FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Caribee

Sky Master 70 II Wheeled
Travel Pack
$379.95 $289.90

Details

Specifications

The Sky Master 70 II will help you carry, drag and haul your
gear on your next domestic or overseas adventure. The Sky
Master 70 II is constructed from strong high tensile polyester
and has a large main divided compartment with multiple
internal zip compartments. There are internal and external
compression straps which help with securing your gear, and
this pack has a concealable padded harness which can also
be zipped away in transit. The zips on the Sky Master can
also be locked, which will give you peace of mind while it's
out of sight. And if you need to drag your bag behind you, the
all-terrain wheels and aluminium handle will make that a
piece of cake. With this pack, you won't need an extra bag to
take sightseeing or as carry on as it comes with a detachable
daypack which zips onto the main pack. Whether you're
catching a bus, train or plane, the Sky Master 70 II from
Caribee is a solid and versatile choice. Zip-off
daypackPadded zip-away harnessExtendable aluminium
handleDurable all-terrain wheelsNumerous internal and
external organiser pocketsHip belt wheel protectorsLockable
zips Internal and external compression straps

Snowys Code:

141884

Supplier Code:

6919

External Dimensions:

Main Pack 64H x 40W x 24D cm |
Daypack 42H x 28W x 18D cm

Packed Dimensions:

64L x 40W x 20H cm

Capacity:

58L Main Pack | 16L Day Pack

Material:

Polyester

Harness:

Bio Form

Hydration Compatibility: On Daypack
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Lockable Zippers:

Yes

Weight:

4.85 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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